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Ocean Updates 

  

Managing Freight Spend the Main Concern as Red Sea Crisis Drags On 

  

Managing freight spend is the biggest concern for shippers and forwarders, as the supply 

chain volatility driving ocean rate hikes appears to have no end in sight. 

  

In Xeneta’s mid-year ocean freight update, CEO and co-founder Patrik Berglund said: 

“Carriers were expecting to record massive financial losses in 2024, but the skyrocketing spot 

market will see them deliver a full-year profit, which seemed improbable six months ago.” 

  

According to a Xeneta poll, ‘managing freight spend’ is the biggest concern for shippers and 

forwarders this year, 46% listing it as a primary challenge.  

  

Xeneta chief analyst Peter Sand  said: “It’s the one thing that is the mother of all that has to do 

with maritime supply chains and logistics – freight spend and the disruption that may or may 

not come about.”  

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://linklock.titanhq.com/analyse?url=https%3A%2F%2Fciffa.apms5.com%2Fanywhere%2Fm%3Fs%3Dciffa%26m%3Ds_e46de238-6f51-4aa4-9573-16e093ade6f2%26u%3De1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a%26r2%3Dd1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubvdc5q62tv9dtkjutkjcnmpeu3m5ntq0tbecgpq8u355npp2ube5nhpyvk3cnt6wbb1ecpq4tb45ntpar9dcdt6jwv9ecpp8wk1cxtjuvve5w%26n%3D3&data=eJx1jktu5DAMRE_j3rlhfW0tvMhMo_fJHGAgUXT7E8mSLdnpnH6UYLYBSIAsPBYLeklQKCVAG0nIxfYbej3tu_aA9bDh9BjTFVZ3cf3vP5_6s52jeXull703ay7MXtFfhBNGecPrYaCynlxYt1Sx2w9OFW_QXXVOa5je1-T09H6d1svW_z_kzU8Rcj-mFPaKvVT0XgqmYdBXHdwuvo3pXfvnOeKGZXQVuxf09g1VVJb9tv9FLi1S1tVyEKTmWvNaiZbVRGKjmLYoB1rgXGAkc-TnMdg0OIByk-giLQnCU8dBOeEya8YxCk-4tqP70jsgD_k4WWdVagVlX483WswsyW13sqXt4vz8YB34IJ-b4WizpCUy2BiyOSyIKGk6lE3LnEuDdwEzK-YpNskgPELsMhPCh0CzQeHH8DwWBj7J0xiCECJPhhc-6E1ZsEnO56GKHrpzIfCR5nwcKM6SzJdg7B-Arqw-


International Business/Government 

  

ICC Unveils New Digital Trade Tool to Streamline Trading Under FTAs 

  

The International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) has launched a new digital trade tool, ICC 

Genesis, offering a new way to trade within the framework of free trade agreements (FTAs) by 

streamlining the invoice self-declaration process. 

  

The tool has been developed by the World Chambers Federation (WCF) at ICC and eight 

member chambers of commerce, to simplify exporting under FTAs. 

  

With ICC Genesis, exporters have clear guidance to complete the procedure to digitally certify 

declarations via chambers who act as a trusted third party between governments and 

businesses.  

  

To benefit from FTAs, exporters must self-certify the originating status of their goods, a 

process for which no regulations or obligations are currently in place. During this procedure, 

rules of origin are applied to determine if goods are eligible for duty-free or reduced duties 

under FTAs. This assures importers and customs that the shipments they are receiving are at 

a lower risk of exposure to fraud, ensuring smoother customs checks and reducing legal 

liability. 

  

Mistakes made during this process, due to the complexity of the rules of origin, can lead to 

fines and longer holding periods at customs clearance, costing businesses time and money 

during international transactions. 

  

FTA numbers are rising, with over 360 currently in force worldwide, lowering barriers to 

international trade and opening up markets for businesses worldwide. Yet, the lack of 

standardization and low levels of knowledge around the invoice self-declaration procedure 

under FTAs can be a costly obstacle for companies looking to import or export, especially 

smaller businesses. 

  

The simplified certification process offered by ICC Genesis is an oath of trust between 

exporters and importers, paving the way for a new era of trading digitally.  

  

Read more in a press release from the ICC. 
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